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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying welcome to "Arts and Africa". 
We're going to take another look at the presentation of African films 
at the 1981 London Film Festival. And the one we've selected to talk 
about in today's programme is "The Grass is Singing". As the opening 
credits roll we see behind the names a panorama of the grasslands of 
southern Africa, and on the film's soundtrack we hear this evocative 
sound. 

TAPE 

SOUNDTRACK - "THE GRASS IS SINGING" 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now, if the title - "The Grass is Singing" - sounds familiar 
that's because the film is based on a novel by Doris Lessing. She 
spent her early years in what was Rhodesia as did the film's 
director, Michael Raeburn. And this is how he describes the story 
that he's now turned into a film. 

MICHAEL RAEBURN 

Well, there are basically three main characters . There' s Mary 
Turner who comes from a very small town in southern Africa. ~'· e's 
getting on for thirty and she isn't married and her friends ,·.l. " mak .i.ng 
rude remarks about her. In desperation she marries the first rnan who 
comes along, practically, who is a poor far mer. They get m::i.r ri ec, and 
he carts her off into the middl e of the wil derness where she i s totally 
horrified by where she is , the poverty, the heat, the environment. 
She is totally out of her depth. She does her best to make a go of 
this place, but it finally drives her mad. Now Moses 1 t.he t h5.r d 
character, is one of the workers on the farm, and he becomes a 
house servant. It is he who l ooks after Mary in her debility . The 
story basically takes place on the farm ana. it's the inter2:.c t i or- of 
these main characters and how they get on, the development of the 
relationship between the three of them, neighbours and j ust the 
general slow disintegration of this world. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

The farmer is played by the Eng::.ish ac tor, John Thaw, h i s wi fe 
by Karen Black and Moses by t ':1e South Af r ican actor , John K2n j_o Her e's 
John Kani's interpretation of t he plot. 
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MICHAEL RAEBURN 

The story's about a Rhodesian farmer who, I could put i t very 
strongly, who finds himself faced with the reality of Africa and is 
rejected by the soil , who tri es to farm and is a failure, and whose 
wife can't cope with the situation in Africa. He finds solace, some 
kind of comfort, in the love relationship between the wife and the 
houseboy. 

NEVILLE HARMS 

And you play the houseboy? 

JOHN KANI 

I play the houseboy, the worker on the farm who gets brought into 
t he house. He has a little education, not like the others. And she 
comes .to know what Africa is about. Either she has to be part of 
Af rica or be rejected by Afri c a , out of Africa. 

NEVILLE HARMS 

The film was made not in Zimbabwe, or Rhodesia as it was at t he 
t ime you were making the film, but in neighbouring Zambia. How does 
it work? How did the translation from novel form into film work? 

J OHN KANI 

The film scr.:i.. iJt was written by the same guy who directed it, by 
t he name of Michael Raeburn, who I understand had done a documentar y 
cal led "Rhodesia Calm Down" f or which he was thrown out of the 
country during the Smith regi me. And I think he did a very fine job 
in the film script of Doris Lessing's book. Of course you s hould 
understand film scripts don't necessarily represent fully the novel. 
But to an extent he did try to envelop and br ing up to the surface the 
issues that concerned South Africa. We don't pretend that it happens 

. in Rhodesia any more. It happens in South Africa so we have a South 
African flavour and reference to it. 

NEVILLE HARMS 

And was there any Zambian flavour and point of referenc e in it, 
and visually the right k i nd of scener y and so on? 

JOHN KANI 

Yes, indeed. 

NEVILLE HARMS 

Because it's very much concerned with the land and re~ationships 
and feelings about the land, isn't it? 

JOHN KANI 

Yes, I would say so . 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

John Kani talking to Neville Harms. 

It's a strong, even stark story that ends in death. Not a simple 
love story nor a grand epic. So what led Michael Raeburn, who's 
made a number of non-fiction films , to turn to the Doris Lessing 
novel for his latest one? 

MICHAEL RAEBURN 

First of all it was about Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe, and race 
relations in generally British territories in Africa and about race 
relations in general. I mean it 's now particularly appli cable to 
South Africa. And it's about one woman's mad, mad mind and why she 
is a racist, and it goes in some depth into the psychology behind the 
racis t mind which I was very interested in. I also thought that 
this made it more international because racism is a world-wide 
phenomenon, it's not just limited to Afri~a. Universality i s ve ry 
important when you're making a f i lm because I believe that films should 
work everywhere they're seen, t here should be a universal quality 
so that people cctn identify with the characters, with the story, the 
emotion and the drama. And what happens is they all go mad in their 
own way. Apartheid i s a lie and if you live by a l i e then you head for 
destruction really, so it produces an i nsanity in Mary Turner who 
goes completely round the bend and she can't stand the heat, the insects, 
the isolation, these are all symbols, if you like, of what is natural 
;"' her environment. and a part of that is the Africans. She can't 
:::.1,and them either, ~;Le doesn ' t understand them; she is terrified by 
t hem so she goes agalnst nature, she goes against her own nature. 
She becomes a frigid person, a hard person, she can't communicate 
with her husband, with anybody, and therefore by living this l ie, 
she goes mad and in her madness what comes out is, of course, her 
sensuality. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Are you sayi.ng here that she has this sensual feel:tng for John 
Kani, the African, ac_; has been suggested by some people and denied 
by others? 

MICHAEL RAEBURN 

Yes the thing is that in her mad.ness the only per::;or who u.ac.er stands 
her and is sympathettc towards her is Moses. He looks 2ft:'.".' '-1.er but 
he is more of a nurse than a lover, you know. There i;:- ~ .... , \ i. .i.e .in 
-'c.he film where we are given e.ny indication tha t there 'J a rf? __ a-:::i.onship 
between thiE black man and this white woman. But Wr-J do know ,:t1t:i:c in 
her madness~ you see, thls se:x--ual element comes o\n o:f Mar, w~1:Lch is 
totally repressed. She doesn't get on with her husband Cil" n:yhcdy 
but because of her madness and her isolation, the only person sne has 
in her life i s Moses. And so the servant/master relationsh~.p st-arts 
to slide a.way and a huma!l relationship comes. Now thu; r.t'ob::l'l'-1y 5.s 
what tips the scales in her 1:1adness bf•cause she bf'comes aw2rP. U:at 
there is this sexual thing cvm.:ng out in l,er ci.lld l.5 being projected 
onto Moses. I-t: :i_s 'the ultirn. · ,:- tabo,., :t ➔:'"Jf~ :0,pHrthe!d ~-;-.,., ·i. 
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!LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now what is the significance of this killing at the end of the 
film where, in the thunderstorm, Mary comes out of the building and 
meets Moses and he serenely, as it were, stabs her and she seems to 
take it as something which she should expect. Is that meant to be a 
ritual or is it something which is mistaken for a ritual? 

MICHAEL RAEBURN 

Yes, it's ambiguous. In a way Moses is ridding himself of 
being possessed by this woman and he is liberating her from her 
madness. There is a certain generosity about the act. There is also 
another way of looking at it, that there i s no way out for Moses; he 
either has to accept the permanent state of servitude or rebel. So 
he rebels with disastrous consequences to himself. But either people 
conform, like to Ian Smith's dictates or they take up arms, or they go 
mad, or they do something. Something has got to happen, right? So 
the r~al home of this film is South Africa and it was banned there 
as a danger to the security of the state, a danger to riots, against 
the morality act. I mean they threw the book at it. However, the ban 
was lifted for t hree screenings at the Cape Town International Film 
Festival and I was invited down there. The response from a multi
racial audience was astonishing because they'd never seen anything 
l ike it on screens down there, something that really dealt with their 
issues. So encouraged by this, I went to Pretoria armed with 
sociologists, experts in race relations, of all colours, and with 
the actors as witnesses. I spent a week in court and to my 
astonishment and everybody else's astonishment, the ban was lifted. So 
.. am absolutely t 1 rilled that the film will be seen in the heart of 
Soweto and in the mi ddle of Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban, all over 
the country, and that is really where the f ilm speaks its message. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes, Now do you think this message is going to achieve anything? 
We all know what the problem is. The whole world knows about this. 
It has been discussed, it is still discussed, and nothing seems to 
have come out of it. How is this film going to achieve what has so 
far proved impossible? 

MICHAEL RAEBURN 

In South Africa you mean? 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes. 

MICHAEL RAEBlRN 

Yes, well I think - and I emphasise this very, very s-:ront,ly -
I think that the impact of culture on a society is colossal. I have 
watched South Africa come apart in the past twenty year-:-. The ban on 
sport was very important but the impact of culture • • • I thil"IJ,;:._ tbf~re 
sh0uld be certain bans - economic, sport, which was extraordinary -
but not culture. I sensed in Rhodesia, when I was growing UD :i.n 
Rhodesia, how, being cut off ~ro~ ~,e res~ of the world, 1~~~12 got 
entrenched in their view po:.'1 '::s, a:·i~. part:.cu:arly ir Sout~ Ai':-"'ice. I 
think that first of all ·the :i.: pr ·;t of j_ntP.!'national films ancl 
theatre has raised the concio ,ness of blacks, has made t hem aware 
that they are not alone. An~ it hits you right in the stomach. 
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MICHAEL RAEBURN 

It's not like reading about it in the newspaper. You go and see a 
movie where there are black people. Take "Shaft in Africa" for 
instance. Just to see a black person being James Bond created a 
tremendous encouragement to people. Then in the white camp, that 
Calvinist mind, that narrow mind has been expanded, particularly, 
by ideas from outside. A film is never going to cause a revolution, 
but I hope that my film will just. open up a can of beans because a fi l m 
gets to a lot of people and there it is, you see the problems. And 
it's not a propaganda statement, say: "This is the answer" or "That 
is the answer". It's simply a film that exposes the problems of 
South Africa and it is being exposed for the people of South Africa. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

''1'he Grass is Singing" and 1 ts director, Michael Rae burn. And 
he tells me that he's now at work on a film set jn Soweto that's 
going to reunite on screen John Kani with his equally famous 
compatriot and fellow actor, Winston Ntshona. 

This year's London Film Festival is particularly rich in African 
films so although we've come to the end of today's programme, we 
intend to return to the subject in futurt'? editions of "Arts and 
Africa·•. Until we meet again, this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying 
goodbye. 

TAPE 

CLOSING SIG - LlMPOPO. 


